Col . Daniel Parke of Virginia
His Rise and Fall, with Some
Account of his Ancestry and
Descendants.
Part I
by Margery L . Fitts #58
Even the best families have
their "black sheep", who usually
destroy themselves by their own
excesses . Daniel Parke II was
evidently one of these, judging
from facts known about his
chaotic life . However, we must
realize that those who wrote
about him at the time were
mostly his severe critics or
actual enemies, so we must
judge their writings accordingly.
This sketch is the barest
outline of Daniel's story . For
the fascinating details of his
life we must wait for his
thoroughly researched biography,
now being written by Dr . Ruth
Bourne of San Diego CA.
The letters "F .F .V ." meant
"First Families of Virginia".
This did not imply that its
members were Virginia's earliest
settlers . They were actually
socially prominent, wealthy
Colonial men who, by holding
local office, were often members
of the Colonial Council . By
this definition, Daniel Parke's
family was "F .F .V .".
Daniel seems to be descended
from the Gestingthorpe Parkes
and therefore a cousin of Robert i
though this is not yet completely
proved . His father, Daniel I was
of Queen's Creek Plantation (now
within the city of Williamsburg),
York County, Virginia ; Daniel I's
father, William Parke probably
arrived in this country early in
the 1630s.
Continued on Page 42
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NEWS LETTER of
The Parke Society

Welcome New Members

Incorporated in Connecticut
-1964—published Winter, Spring
and Fall for members of the Society.
Dorothea B . Cogswell, Editor,
83 Carver Rd .,
Newton Highlands, MA02161
News items, history and queries
always welcome on any Park le l s or
their descendants.

Distributed free to members
Libraries—$2 annually
Regular membership open to those
with a Park/e/s lineage.
Associate membership open to any
interested person.
Annual dues $4, Application fee $5,
Life membership $75.
Miss Priscilla C . Parke,
Secretary
125 Amity St.
Amherst, MA 01002
Any change of address should be
forwarded to the Secretary promptly to assure delivery of the NEWS
LETTER.

IN MEMORIAM

John O . Weaver, Sr . husband
of Vernelle Weaver #175, died
in Richmond VA, 29 Sep 1979.
He was Vice President of Weaver
Transmission Service, Inc ., in
Richmond . Besides his wife he
leaves two sons, John Jr and
James Robert and five grandchildren .
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Ruby Parke Anderson
It was with considerable
chagrin that I learned that in
the last issue I had named as
Ruby Parke Anderson a picture
that was not of her . This
picture was really of Martha
Ruth Thayer Ravenscroft to
whom Ruby had dedicated her
third volume of the Parke
Scrapbook . On the page facing
the picture, Ruby's name
appeared three times, but no
name was with the picture.
Although I did not think
it a likeness of the Ruby I
knew, I supposed she must have
changed over the years since
the picture had been taken.
I apologize for the unfortunate error, and for any hurt
feelings it may have caused.
Above is a picture of Ruby
provided by her son, Eugene
Atwood Anderson, Jr.
He wishes me to mention
that
Scrapbook
The Parke
lll
is available from him at $20
each plus $2 for shipping.
This book covers the fifth
and sixth generations of
Robert i . The address is:
E . Atwood Anderson Jr.
89 Sleepy Hollow Rd
North Stonington CT 06359
Volumes I & II may be
ordered through me at $15 ea.
David L . Parke Sr Hist.
404 Wellington Ave
Reading PA 19609
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Annual Meeting at Wethersfield, CT
The August gathering of the
society at the Ramada Inn,
Wethersfield CT drew fewer in
numbers than was expected.
Only 27 members attended and
participated in the program.
None the less it was a happy
and rewarding experience.
Several spent time on Friday
either at the State Library or
the State Historical Society
in Hartford.
The first event in Wethersfield was the Trustees' Meeting
Friday evening . Friday, Saturday, and Sunday the Society's
library and genealogical
records were available in a
meeting room for those who
wanted to research their
lineage . The Inn conveniently
had a copier just outside the
room.
Saturday morning, members
attended the genealogical
seminar . The Society's Historian, David Parke, opened the
session by describing the items
on display and how to use the
genealogical family group
sheets covering the first six
generations of Robert i ,
Richard1, Arthur1 , and several
others . Brainerd Peck, past
President of the Society and a
founder of the CT Society of
Genealogists, gave a description of the many records to be
found in the State Library and
Historical Society.
The final hour was given
over to Douglass Alves, Director of the Wethersfield
Historical Society . He
presented slides of some of
the houses, and gave a brief
history of the area . Following the luncheon, several
carloads toured the three
sites under the auspices of
the Historical Society.
After the groups had
returned to the Inn, President
Stuart Park called the Annual
Meeting to order . In the
absence of the Chaplain, the
Rev . Richard Avery Park III
#285 gave the invocation.
Prayers were said in memory
of those who had died during
the past year - Ruby Parke
Anderson, John and Katherine
Bindloss, Edwin Avery Park,
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Mrs . Douglas P . Adams, Lee I.
Park, John Park Tribe and
Heroy Jenkins.
Plans were discussed for
the 1980 Reunion . Trustee
Tom Lewis noted that the
headquarters would be at
Connecticut College . He
pointed out that we must
guarantee at least 50 and
that the cost to members
would be far lower than in the
surrounding motor inns . It
will be $12 per day vs $40 to
$50 . The dates for the event
were approved as June 27, 28
and 29, the last weekend of
the month . It is imperative
that members notify the
Secretary as soon as possible
to assure adequate facilities.
An unusual item on the
agenda was the presentation to
the Society by Walter .L . G.
Burdick on behalf of his
mother of her wedding gown.
She is presently the oldest
member of the Society, Jennie
Ada Kenyon Burdick #373.
Although there is at present
not a specific place to display
this very special gift, the
trustees are considering plans
to provide a room where this
and other Park/e/s artifacts
can receive the care they
deserve . This might be a room
in a genealogical library or
historical society where the
Society's library and records
can be made available to the
public . The Park-McCullough
House in North Bennington VT
is a possible location.
Historian David Parke stated
in his report that nearly a
humdred new members had joined
the society in the past year.
This has placed a heavy burden
on him in maintaining the
necessary correspondence . He
would welcome help in this area,
since much of his time must be
spent in preparing material for
the News Letter . At present
there are 303 active members,
29 life members and 15 junior
members . Following the Annual
Meeting members of the Church
of Latter Day Saints (the
Mormons) presented a short
film describing the genealogical
facilities in Utah .

The speaker at the Banquet
that evening was Mr . George E.
Williams, President of the
Connecticut
Genealo
Society of
gists and the Federation of
Genealogical Societies . His
message was of great importance,
to
genealo
those interested in
gical research . Many states
have, for several reasons,
closed their vital records to
the public . In some cases
health and other personal
records have been combined wit'
birth, marriage, and death
records . Also in many areas
the vital records are only in
their original form and not on
microfilm.
Mr . Williams pointed out
that the study of genealogy is
estimated to be the largest
hobby in the country today,
with probably over 20 million
working at it . Most states
permit an applicant to see his
own vital records, yet they
bar
parents
his seeing those of
grandparents etc! It has been
stated that the records are
confidential . Why should this
be? Most of the same information has been printed in
newspapers.
Mr . Williams urged his
audience to contact their
state legislators to warn
them of the importance of
opening vital records to
bonifide researchers . He
has prepared a suggested
Bill that would be an excellent guide for each state to
correct the situation
nationwide . It would prevent
unscrupulous persons from
obtaining birth certificates,
a problem facing Registrars
everywhere.
The evening ended with the
showing of another film
generously provided by the
Mormon Church . This was a
presentation by the
Tabernacle Choir.
Sunday morning, Members
assembled at the Wethersfield
Congregational Church . The
building is situated where
the rude meeting house stood
that was so much a part of
Robert's first years in
America .
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1830 Census

continued

The Park/e/s summary of the
1830 census for Alabama, Delaware, Florida, Maryland, South
Carolina, Kentucky and Tennessee
is offered here to assist those
who may be researching their
Park/e/s ancestry in this area.
All those whose name was Park,
Parke, Parks, Parkes and other
variations are included.
The names are shown by the
county where they lived in 1830.
The census page number is given
to let you refer to the complete
census for analysis of household
members as well as those of
other names nearby who might
be related by marriage.
The 1830 census will continue
in the next issue and will
include New England and New York.
Tennessee
Anderson County
John Parks
Joseph Parks
Bedford County
John Park
Blount County
Abner Parks
Charles Parks
Isra Parks
James Parks
Joshua Parks
Carroll County
H . Parks
John Parks
Joshua Parks
Carter County
Abiel C . Parks
Claiborne County
Franklin Parks
Levi Parks
Robert G . Parks
Davidson County
David Park
Joseph Park
Joseph Park
James Parks
Moses Parks
Fayette County
John M . Parks
Moses Parks
Franklin County
Andrew Park
John Parks
Julia Parks
Robert Parks
Samuel Parks
William Parks
Gibson County
Ephraim Park
John M Park
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p173
p178
p63
p253
p290

p291
p254

p283
p153
p148
p168

p3
p111
p127
p111
p293
p293
p293
p239
p294

p22
p36
p67

p104
p101
p129
p83
p103
p242
p242

Greene County
Andrew Park
Andrew Park Jr .
Enos Park
James Park
Hardeman County
John Park
Thomas Park
Robert Parks
Hardin County
Benjamin Parks
Henderson County
Richard Parks
Hickman County
James Parks
John Parks
Offs. Parks
Willis Parks
Willis Parks
Jefferson County
Henry Parkes
Jesse Parks
Levip311
Parks
Philip Parks
Rachel Parks
William Parks
Knox County
James Park
Robert Park
William Park
Alfred Parks
Hiram Parks
Lincoln County
Isaac Park
John Park
Moses Park
Robert C . Park
Thomas Park
Allen W . Parks
Ambrose Parks
Felding Parks
James Parks
Martin L . Parks
Oncy Parks
Robert Parks
Thomas Parks
Thomas L . D . Parks
William Parks
Madison County
Thomas Parks
Maury County
Samuel Parkes
Thomas Parks
Monroe County
Jane Parks
Samuel Parks
Morgan County
Thomas Parks
Roane County
George Parks
Jacob Parks
James Parks
John Parks
Robert Parks
Samuel Parks
William Parks
Rutherford County
Charles Parks

p181
p178
p198
p178
p 355
p347
p355

p410
p84
p262
p289

p287
p286

p287
p329
p330

p338
p290
p329
p343

Elizabeth Parks
George Parks
Shelby County
J . Parks
Smith County
David Parks
Ezekiel Parks
William Parks
Warren County
Isaac Park
Moses Park
Thomas Park
William Park
Isaac Parks
James Parks
John Parks
Thomas Parks
Washington County
Philip Parks
Susannah Parks
Wayne County
John Parks
Weakly County
Benjamin Parks
Williamson County
James Park
Andrew Parks
John Parks

p351
p 272
p9
p64
p64
p64
p305
p 304
p305
p305
p297
p354
p335
p354
p253
p246
p305
p343
p1 94
p2 56
p242

p338
p343

p338

Alabama

p338

Greene County
Thomas D . Park
George W . Park
Robert Park
Samuel Park
Jackson County
Frederick T . Park
John Park
Madison County
William Park
Monroe County
John B . Parke
John Parke
Pickens County
George Park
John Park
Joseph Park
William Park
Dorchester County
Arthur Parks
Elizabeth Parks
John Parks
Moses Parks
Noah Parks
Thomas Parks
William T . Parks
Frederick County
George Park
Kent County
John Parks
William Parks
Washington County
Thomas Parks
Worcester County
Henry Parks
Joe T Parks

p188
p188
p188
p188
p188

p218
p232
p194
p232
p219
p194
p195

p196
p218
p196
p62

p332
p353

p133
p95
p99
p43
p25
p25
p53
p35
p53
p25

p281

p394
p369
p408
p407
p85

p78
p148
p39
p58

p137
p137
p137
p137
p247

p210
p247

p261
p199
p252

p179
044
p448
13400

p116
p218
p260
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Kentucky
Barren County
William Parks
Caldwell County
David Parks
Solomon Parks
Calloway County
John B . Parks
Christian County
James Parks
Walter D . Parks
Estill County
Asa Park
Ebenezer Park
Elihu Park
Hiram Park
John Park
Polly Park
Solomon Park
William Park
Fleming County
John Park
Garrard County
James Parks
William Parks
Harden County
Arthur Park
George Park
George Park
John Park
Harrison County
Eleanor Parkes
Hester Parkes
Jefferson County
Floyd Parks
Lawrence County
Robert Parks
Lewis County
Joel Parkes
p305
Neloth Parks
Lincoln County
Reuben Parks
Logan County
Mary Park
David Parks
Madison County
Allen Parke
Catherine Parke
Eli Parke
Evan G Parke
James Parke
John W . Parke
Joseph Parke
Levi Parke
Shipton Parke
William Parke
Richard Parkes
Daniel Parks
Mason County
William Parks
Mercer County
Moses Parks
Monroe County
James Park
Joseph Parks
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p125
p169
p170
p190
p44
p3
p252
p236
p232
p249
p242
p238
p238
p239
p9
p233
p233
p 323
p384
p325
p325
p135
p150
p120
p272
p299
p344
p80
p80
p126
p136
pill
p112
p94
p95
p94
p117
p141
p114
p101
p101
p235
p322
p386
p386

Muhlenburg County
Sarah Parks
Nicholas County
James Parks
James Parks Jr .
Joseph Parks
Ohio County
Peter Parks
Quinton Parks
Oldham County
Hugh Parke
Thomas Parks
Pulaski County
Joseph Parks
Scott County
Charles J . Parks
Charles S . Parks
Todd County
John Parks
Trigg County
Lucy Park
Washington County
Hitchin Parks
Whitley County
Uriah Parks

p88
p209
p210
p209
p243
p244
p297
p293
p33
p133
p142

Newbury County
Robert Park
Richland County
Thomas Park
Spartanburg County
James Park
John Parks
Samuel Parks
Union County
John Park
York County
David Parks
Joseph Parks
William Parks

p389
p265
p265
p260
p195
p335
p334
p332

Delaware

p364
p4

Kent County
Ann Park
Elizabeth Parks

p226
p324

p195
p287

Florida
Monroe County
John Parks

South Carolina
Abbyville County
James Parks
Charleston County
Bella Park
Chester County
Jennet Parke
W Parke
R Parke
Edgefield County
Richard Parks
Fairfield County
Alexander Parks
Lancaster County
James Parkes
Kinchen Parkes
Meriot Parkes
Henry Parks
Laurens County
Andrew Parks
Charles Parks
David Parks
James Parks
James B . Parks
Col James Parks
Jane Parks
John Parks
John Parks
Nancy Parks
Nancy Parks
Nat Parks
Rachel Parks
Samuel Parks
Thomas Parks
William Parks
Z Parks

p96

p110

Maryland
p55
p54
p332
p304
p 313
p 133
p392
p75
p74
p75
p93
p251
p223
p231
p255

p255
p259
p277
p276
p241
p251
p259
p259
p251
p259
p259
p276
p266

Anne Arundel County
Mary Parks
p181
Baltimore County
David Bp159
. Park
William Parke
p248
Abraham Parks
p73
Archibald Parks
p62
Benjamin Parks
p131
Eliza Parks
p328
Elisha Parks
p73
George Parks
p361
John Parks
p86
Joshua Parks
p59
Lloyd Parks
p77
Lloyd Parks
p437
p120
Mabury Parks
Mary Parks
p126
Peter Parks
p4
Peter Parks
p58
p364
William Parks
continued from page 48
children besides Anne . Many
later generations moved to South
Carolina and Georgia . One
inducement may have been near
relatives who had come there
directly from Ireland . An
article in the News Letter,
Spring 1977, tells of Parkesburg
PA, a town founded by Arthur's
great grandson John Grubb Parke.
It was probably part pf the
original family estate . Descendants still live there .
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OLDEST MEMBER

As part of the program at
the last annual meeting in
Wethersfield CT a presentation
was made of the wedding dress
belonging to Jennie Ada Kenyon
Burdick #373 . It was on New
Year's Day 1902, nearly 78
years ago, that she married
Walter Lincoln Burdick . Stuart
Park accepted the dress for the
society from Mrs . Burdick's son,
Walter L. G . Burdick of Canton
Center CT.
Jennie was made an honorary
life member by the trustees.
She is now by far our oldest
member born 23 Nov 1875 in
North Stonington CT . Ruby
Parke Anderson #1 was a 2nd
cousin, Louise Esther Spencer
Handly Morrow a 1st cousin
(mother of Hazel Cawley #80,
Gloria Murray #94 and Anne
Schwer #110)

Life Membership

Jennie Ada Kenyon Burdick
married January 1, 1902
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Your society welcomes those
who register as Life Members.
First, this is an indication
of your whole-hearted support
of the Society and its aims,
and secondly, the single
payment goes into a permanent
fund . Only the income from this
fund may be used for general
expenses . Thus an endowment is
developing to strengthen your
Society.
The by-laws stipulate that
"the Trustees, when authorized
by a vote of the membership of
the Society, may spend the
principal of such investment in
the event of an unexpected
necessity ." This would indicate
that only in a dire emergency
and only with the approval of
the membership can the principal
be spent.
In essence, the income pays
for the Life Member's dues and
continues to provide this
support after his or her death.
The single fee is $75 for a
Regular (Park/e/s descendant)
or an Associate Member (any
interested person not a Park/e/s
descendant).
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Thus the right to the coat
of arms, confirmed to Thomas in
1618 by Sir William Segar, died
with him since Elizabeth was
noted as his "heire".
The coat of arms displayed
in the recent publication,
The Parke Family 1979 by
Dorothy Becker #368, is that
of the Gestingthorpe family.
(see Book Reviews p 45) This
was the coat of arms used by
Daniel Parke of VA giving
evidence of his relationship to
that line . (see p 34 )

The above coat of arms has
been used by many Parkes in
this country as the one that
properly represents their
lineage . In particular it was
used by descendants of Richard',
though the motto was "Institiae
Tenex" . The original coat of
arms was that of Thomas Parke
of Weibech in the Isle of Ely
(only 70 miles northwest of
the Gestingthorpe Parkes).
The following is quoted from
the monument to his memory:
"To the memory of their
Deare and deceased Father
Thomas Parke Esquire and Andrie
Parke their Mother yet living.
Sir Miles Sandys Knt . and Dame
Elizabeth his wife, daughter
and heire (sic) of said Thomas
Parke, erected this monument.
The said Thomas Parke was born
of a worthy Family of the
County of Huntingdon who
through the Blessing of God
upon his Ingenuous Endeavors
arose to an ample Estate and
was Justice of the Peace in the
Isle of Ely for many years and
ye year before his Death he was
High Sheriff of ye counties of
Cambridge and Huntingdon and
out of those Blessings gave
Good Relief to the Poor in his
Lifetime . And by his last Will
many large legacies to
Charitable Uses : who lived
Religiously Virtuously And
Generously to the age of 87
years And died the first day of
January 1630 ."
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Gestingthorpe

Richard 1
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Interesting Ancestors

standing work in the scientific course better calculated to
studies of that day that he was excite unfriendly comment and
chosen to accompany one of the to make serious what was only
SAMUEL WILLIAMS
professors, John Winthrop, to
annoying . . . it would have
Newfoundland in 1761 to
been . . . better . . . for him
observe the transit of Venus.
A RUINED LIFE RENEWED
to remain in Cambridge until
After graduation, young
the whole matter was adjusted.
the case of Dr . Samuel Williams Williams taught school for two For . . long months and even
from the talk
years in Waltham . In 1773 he
years he carried on corresby Judge Frederick P . Elwert became a licensed preacher and pondence with the college
answered a call to the Bradford authorities before the account
at the 1977 Reunion
parish where he remained fifteen was settled
." Like his
years . While there, he taught
good friend Ira Allen, Dr.
philosophy to Benjamin Thompson, Williams was not a good keeper
later renowned as the scientific of money accounts.
Consider a learned, ambitgenius, Count Rumford, Count of
ious 18th century scholarly
Where could a man with
divine who, through uncontrolled the Holy Roman Empire.
great skills but a poor repuIn 1780 Harvard offered
and possibly unclear causes lost
tation build a career and raise
a high office and had to create Williams the chair of Hollis
a large family? Obviously the
a new career while raising a
professor of mathematics and
frontier . In late 1788 or
large family on New England's
natural philosophy . As soon as early 1789 he left alone,
frontier . This happened to
he arrived on campus, he began
followed later by wife and
campaigning for Harvard's
children . Some twenty years
the Rev . Samuel Williams,
Harvard, 1761.
presidency, vacated by Samuel
earlier the Rev . Benajah Roots
Samuel Williams came from a
Langdon's death in August 1780. had left a settled Connecticut
long line of ministers ; his
He made many enemies, partly
parish because of doctrinal
father served a parish ; his
because he wore a scarlet
differences with influential
grandfather was the celebrated
coat (though his colleagues
members of his congregation,
Rev . John Williams of Deerfield, wore black), partly for his
and had served as first
MA whose capture by the Indians "high living" (gourmet food
minister of Rutland.
in the winter of 1704 is told
and fine Madeira).
The Doctor's only known
in his Redeemed Captive Returned
While at Harvard, he
likeness today was engraved
to Zion, a dramatic chapter in observed the 1786 solar eclipse from a miniature owned in 1894
New England's history and lit- at Penobscot Bay ; in the same
by Samuel Williams of Philadelerature . Although his life was year he represented the
phia, the Doctor's grandson.
Commonwealth on the commission This has been reproduced many
spared, his wife died after
harrowing experiences as a
to survey the boundary between
times, the first in the Herald's
captive . His daughter, Eunice, Massachusetts and New York.
100th Anniversary supplement of
aunt of the Rev . Samuel Williams He furnished many articles to
December 8, 1894 . His crowning
married an Indian chief ; her
the Memoirs of the American
work was the periodical Rural
conversion to Roman Catholicism Academy of Arts and Sciences,
Magazine or Vermont Repository,
made her and other converted
to which he was elected a
produced jointly with Samuel
captives a target for preachers Fellow ; he was a member of the MacKay of Williams College,
of New England orthodoxy . We
Meteorological Society of
which ran throughout 1795 and
learn from Mason A . Green, an
Mannheim, and the American
1796.
editor of the Rutland Herald,
The most recently discovered
Philosophical Society . Both
that a descendant of Eunice was Yale and Edinburgh conferred
work by the Doctor is the
a Bourbon prince, the lost
on him honorary L .L .D degrees. Daybook from the Office of the
Dauphin of France.
Rutland Herald, 1798-1802 . This
One of his students was John
Perhaps by coincidence, two Quincy Adams, who complained
manuscript lists cash transof the many land grantees of
actions for those years, and
of the rigors of the courses.
Rutland, which was chartered
In 1788 he abruptly resigned
has been researched and edited
by Benning Wentworth in 1761,
his professorship and began
by Marcus McCorison . It was
were Susannah Johnson and
in the Proceedings of the
life anew in Rutland, in the
Jemima Howe, two survivors of
new Republic of Vermont.
American Antiquarian Society,
Indian captivity . Their
October 1966 ; an offprint of it
He had been appointed
Rutland grants were partial
treasurer of some College
was issued in 1967.
compensation for their years
funds, for surely a mathemWe hope to find further data
of suffering in Indian
atics professor should be able
)n Dr . Samuel Williams as we
captivity.
to keep accounts. However, on unearth more primary sources.
Samuel Williams was born in
May 22, 1788, the Board of
Mason Green's papers were
Waltham, MA in 1743 and graduOverseers charged him with
burned in the Bates House fire
ated from Harvard in 1761, tenth account irregularities . He
(1906), and much material in
in a class of thirty nine . This left Harvard the day he
his possession was lost.
ranking was based on social
resigned, June 25, 1788.
William Mathews' American
standing, not scholastic
Mason Green comments . . ..
) Diaries is a source of Williams
achievement . He did such out- "He could not have taken a
references but the richest
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Samuel Williams 1743 - 1817
treasure trove still lurks in
Burlington, in northwest VT
Harvard College's v oluminous
would
serve the state better,
papers.
since south and east Vermont
Earning an income was not
already had Williams and
easy for a sophisticated,
Dartmouth Colleges . This new
college, now the University of
erudite man . From Green we
Vermont, was chartered in 1791.
learn that many pages of the
The Doctor lectured on science
Rutland Land Records are in
the Doctor's handwriting;
in 1808 and 1809 but was never
affiliated with the college at
he supplemented his meagre
income by copying deeds.
Burlington.
A young lawyer named Samuel
He was appointed preacher
Williams (no relation to the
in the East Parish of Rutland,
Doctor) was already in Rutland.
and served there seven years
without receiving a call as
Judge Williams, so called to
distinguish him from the older
pastor . He was a poor
man, was born shortly before
evangelist (one convert in
those seven years) ; this with
1760 ; he served gallantly in
the Revolution and rose rapidly
his sinsere but dull sermons,
was the probabe reason.
through many local political
Still ambitious, he wrote
offices . He enjoyed investing
m
his wife in June, 1789 : "my
in land ; his business acumen
whole aim now is to influence
and political adroitness gained
him wealth and power . Inevitand persuade the persons of
note here to found a college ."
ably the two Samuels, with the
same political beliefs (FedIn a recent editorial, the
Rutland Herald refers to
eralism) and seeking an outlet
research by Professor Julian
for them as well as the chance
I . Lindsey of the University
to further their own ambitions,
of Vermont showing that Williams bought in 1794 the printing
acted behind the scenes for
equipment of rabble-rousing
James Lyon . The first issue of
Ira Allen in negotiations and
political maneuvering to secure this joint venture, the Rutland
a charter for the college.
Herald came out December 8, 1794.
Williams realized that
The Doctor was writer, editor,
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and manager ; the Judge backer,
legal advisor, and supplier of
public advertising . Today this
paper is in the U .S . top ten for
continuous publication . Its
readers' feelings are seldom
neutral about its contents and
style, for it is both praised
and damned.
Again quoting Green :
. ."It
violated the precedents of the
weekly press . . . a Federalist
press in a democratic county,
edited by a minister and a
lawyer, a critic rather than a
flatterer . . academic and prosy
in style at a time of extravagant
and grotesque vituperation
in fine, a newspaper . . . which
first enraged the temper and
then tempered the rage of the
community . . ."
In 1797 the Judge withdrew
from the partnership, and in 1800
died tragically in a fall from
his horse . The Doctor continued
the paper with various partners
for another ten years.
In 1806 Governor Tichenor
called upon the Doctor to survey
the northern boundary of the
state . His manuscript notebook
recording his work, for which he
was paid $100, was in the Stevens
Collection at Albany.
In 1812 he briefly published
the Bennington Newsletter . The
Doctor was Vermont's first
historian . His Natural and Civil
History of Vermont was first
published at Walpole NH, in 1794.
A second edition (in two volumes)
was issued in 1809 at Burlington.
This should have had the author's
portrait as fronticepiece, but
for some reason the portrait was
not included.
Samuel Williams' lineage:
Robert Parke
Robert1 Williams William2 Parke
Samuel2
Theoda3 Parke
John 3 1664-1729 m Eunice Mather
captured by Indians 1704
Warham4 1699-1751 m Abigail
Leonard
Samuel5 1743-1817 m Jane
Kilbourne
his son was
Charles Kilbourne 6 1782-1853
Governor of VT 1850-1852
Chief Justice of VT 19yrs.
General Assembly 7yrs.
Collector of Customs 4yrs.
Pres . - Council of Censors
(State Senate)
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For a gentleman in Colonial
son Daniel's controversial,
checkered, not always admirable Virginia, pursuit of power was
important . Daniel, however,
and finally disastrous career.
like his father had to oversee
Yet could they really have
Daniel the elder was "a man of
the plantations . His position
talents" : pioneer, planter, influenced him for the better?
shipper, builder, doctor, lawyer
Daniel II, born in Virginia as officer in Militia often took
and colonel. His fellow colonists in 1669, was taken or sent when him away from home . In addition
recognized his character and
very young for a few years with to shipping and reading and
his mother's people (Evelyn) in practicing law, he was interested
abilities, and elected him a
member of the House of Burgesses Long Ditton, Surrey . Following in building . In early accounts
of the College of William & Mary
appointed him a member of the
his schooling he returned home
we find : "The bricks were made
Council, and an agent of the
to Virginia . At his father's
on the spot by (slaves of) Col.
Colony, representing it at the
death in 1679, Daniel became
Daniel Parke, of the Council,
Court in London . He also became the only surviving male in the
who received 14s a thousand
Treasurer and Secretary of Virgin family . However, his father's
for them".
ia, second only to the Governor. executors ran the estate until
Although later, when he served
As he rose in his colony's
he became of age.
esteem, he also augmented his
Perhaps the young man's sense as Aide-de-Camp to Marlborough,
personal fortune . When he died of independence and maturity was he must have proved able, trustworthy and courageous . Daniel
in March, 1679, he left generous his bolstered by the knowledge of
dowries to his daughters Evelyn, inheritance and its supervision. made many enemies in his little
Rebecca and Jane, who had always At any rate, by January, 1686,
over 40 years . He was proud,
lived in England . To Daniel II, Daniel married Jane Cottington
selfish and had bursts of temper,
his surviving son and heir, he
Ludwell, daughter of Philip and sometimes leading to a blow or
left all his plantations and
Lucy (Higginson) Ludwell.
to drawing his sword . His
Negroes . . . to descend to "to
Although youthful marriages were ambition caused him to neglect
his family ; his feuds with
heirs male, or failing them, to fairly common in the Colonial
heirs-in-law, provided they took period, taking on the responsi- Gov . Francis Nicholson of
bilities of a wife and household Maryland and the King's
the name of Parke" . . . In the
Commissary in Virginia, Dr.
years since then, many of his
at sixteen seems precocious.
descendants followed this
Throughout his life (and long James Blair, have been thoroughly
stipulation, though "Parke" was after) Daniel was often severely recorded . Because of their
evident enmity toward Col . Parke
not their surname.
criticized . Much of this
Daniel I married Rebecca 4
their accounts and correspondence
criticism was unfounded . In a
should be considered carefully.
Evelyn daughter of George 3 Evelyn book printed some time later,
At one point, Dr . Blair speaks
whose father, Robert 2, was one of History of Antigua and the
of Daniel as a "sparkish gentlethe sixteen children of George ]. Antiguans, the author claims:
man" ; another historian called
Evelyn
by his first wife . (By
his
"Money was the only thing he
second wife, George1. had eight
(Daniel Parke) cared for" in his him a "slashing blade" . No one
more children of whom Richard2
marriage . This seems biased, as knows whether, like so many of his
aristocratic contemporaries,
was the father of the celebrated he had considerable estates.
he had liasons in Virginia,
Diarist, John3 Evelyn .) That
Probably both Daniel and
Daniel's marriage to Rebecca
Jane's family saw advantages in but he definitely had long
proved happy is shown in a
their union . The Ludwells were extra-marital attachments elsememorial tablet still seen (1970 )an old, honorable, armigerous
where.
Daniel's trip to England in
in Bruton Parish Church.
family of Lancashire ; Philip,
1691 resulted in a more than
Near this marble lyes
Jane's father, was a member of
Ye Honorable Daniel Parke
fly-by-night affair . When he
the Governor's Council, and by
returned the next year, he
Esq . who was one of his
1685 was perhaps Virginia's
Majesty's counsellors
most prominent citizen . Daniel brought his mistress, a Mrs.
Berry, he sometimes referred to
And sometime Secretary
himself may well have thought
as 'Cousin Brown' . She later
of the Collony of Virginia.
that, in addition to acquiring
had a son named Julius Caesar,
a reputedly lovely though not
He died ye 6t of
probably named by his "godMarch, Anno 1679.
wealthy bride (her brother
father", Daniel . In 1697,
His other felicityes were
Philip inherited the family
accompanied by 'Cousin Brown',
crowned by
estate), he could help his
Daniel went back to England.
His happy marriage with
political ambitions through
Apparently Julius Caesar did not
Rebbecka
this marriage.
The daughter of George Evelyn
It was obviously through his go with them for, in a 1705
letter, Daniel's wife, Jane,
of the County of Surrey, Esq. father-in-law's influence that
speaks of having had him in her
She dyed The 2d of January,
Daniel entered the House of
anno 1672 at Long Ditton in Burgesses before he was nineteen, ,care for eight years, and that
"he seems incapable of learning".
the county of Surrey and
In 1692, backed by Lord Sidney
Daniel's return to England
left behind her a most
Godolphin, the Lord Treasurer
hopeful progeny.
and close friend of John Evelyn, may have had several causes.
His disputatious relationship
the Diarist, he was appointed
with Council members, who moved
Fortunately these parents did a member of the Council .
not live to be seared by their
Continued from page 34
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to oust from office Gov . Edmund Kneeling before the Queen, the
Andros, Daniel's patron, could
handsome messenger asked as a
have been sufficient reason.
favor, instead, the gift of her
He may also have thought that,
majesty's portrait . She
by being so near the seat of
graciously acceded, and presented
power, he could advance his
him with a miniature in a circlet
steps toward his goal of
of diamonds, together with a
returning some day as the
thousand pounds and some silver
Royally appointed Governor of
plate.
Virginia.
This great moment was soon
On his first trip to England, followed by the disappointing
he had come to know his mother's news that he would not be made
cousin, John 3 Evelyn, the Diarist Governor of Virginia (which he
and had become especially fond
missed "by a whisker") . He
of his son, also John Evelyn.
soon reached the apex of his
From their later letters, we
career : the Governorship of
see that Daniel had looked to
the Leeward Islands fell vacant,
their support in getting a seat and he was appointed . As he
on the Governor's Council, which sailed happily on his own ship
he had done.
Margery Lord Fitts
toward Antigua, the capitol,
Now, established at Whitchurch little he knew what outrageous
Hampshire, Parke tried another
events lay ahead.
are now nine grandchildren.
political lever . Under the Earl
(to be concluded)
The "professional volunteer"
of Peterborough's patronage, he
work mentioned above has been
"stood" for Malmsbury, and tried
primarily as a hospital aid,
for a seat in the House of
Red Cross and church worker.
We'd
like
you
to
knowCommons for Whitchurch but was
Her lineage is from Richard 1
defeated.
The author of several
to Thomas 2 , John 3 - 4 , Gideon 5 ,
Not long after Queen Anne
interesting articles in the
John 6 , Lucy Richardson 7 , John
ascended the throne in 1702,
News Letter is Margery Lord
McNair Harrington, Georgie Grace
England became embroiled in the Fitts #58 . Despite an active
Harrington, Emily Harrington who
War of the Spanish Succession.
schedule as a "professional
married Earl Theodore Lord.
Early skirmishes occupied the
volunteer" she has found time
English Army in the Netherlands, to do research on some of the
where Col . Parke volunteered and interesting Parke ancestors,
commanded a regiment . His
not her direct line either.
excellent performance (due to
The first article was on
Olive Jean McCracken
his long interest in military
the Rev . Dr . Edwards Amasa
Schneider #391 is one of the
affairs) caught the attention
Park 1808-1900 (Winter 1978)
growing number of members from
of the Commander-in-Chief, John one of the great theologians
Canada . Her family moved north
Churchill, Duke of Marlborough, of the last century . As a
in the early nineteenth century
who made Col . Parke one of his
trustee of the Andover-Newton
from New Jersey . They were
aides-de-Camp.
Theological School Margery
first in Dover, Ontario, then
After urgent pleas for help
has had access to a wealth of
moved west to Winnipeg as the
from Vienna which feared
material on this famous teacher. Canadian Pacific Railroad
invasion of Austria by French
The second subject was of
reached that city.
and Spanish insurgents, the
Dr . John Edgar Park (Spring
Jean was born and educated
English Army was marched hastily 1978) the president (1926-1944) in Winnipeg . During World War
to Bavaria, where they combined of Margery's alma mater,
II she came to Washington DC to
with troops from Savoy . This
Wheaton College in Norton MA.
serve in an office of the
joint force decisively beat the He was a descendant of Scotch
Canadian Wheat Board . Later
besieging powers in a fierce
Presbyterians who settled in
she served in the Canadian
and prolonged (fifteen hours)
Ulster Province, Ireland, in
Embassy . In 1949 she married
battle at Blemheim . Marlborough the early 17th century.
Edward William Schneider . They
scribbled a note to his wife,
In this issue you will find
make their home in Arlington VA.
Sarah Churchill, announcing this the first of two articles telling
The Library of Congress and
resounding victory . The honor
about Daniel3 Parke of VA.
DAR headquaters are close by,
of delivering the triumphant
(William 1 , Daniel2 )
and Jean has looked diligently
tidings fell to Daniel Parke,
Margery prepared herself for
for a trace of the parents of
who sped to London with the
library work and was with the
her gt gt grandfather Capt.
brief but heartening message.
Wellesley Public Library for
William Parke, born in Belvedere
He then carried the news to
a short time . Then she married NJ in 1764 . Several Parke
Her Majesty, Queen Anne.
Arthur McClellan Fitts Jr, who
families lived in Hunterdon Co.
According to royal custom,
was just starting his insurance
so there is some hope of solving
business in Framingham . In the this problem . He is possibly a
Col . Parke, as the bearer of
good news, was offered a five
next ten years three children
son of Benjamin 4 (William 3 ,
hundred guinea reward.
continued on page 45
were born, and from these there
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Parkes From Ireland Were Irish!
Because many Park/e/s
immigrants can be traced back
to Ireland, their background
interests us particularly.
In this issue is a story of
Arthur Parke, who settled in
1720 in Chester County PA near
Philadelphia . His home had
been in Balleybegley, County
Donegal, in the province of
Ulster . Another, Alexander
Park, mentioned in the last
issue, came to Boston from
County Antrim, and made his
home in Londonderry New Hampshire.
Irish rebellion in Queen
Elizabeth's reign (1558-1603)
reduced the province of Ulster
(embracing the northern
counties of Ireland) to
wretched poverty . Its moral
and religious state was
equally deplorable . O'Neill
and O'Donnell, created Earls
under Queen Elizabeth, owned
extensive estates in Ulster.
Soon after her death they
plotted against her successor,
James I, presumably to avoid
the tremendous expense of
quelling frequent uprisings.
Their plot was detected and
their estates confiscated.
Following further insurection,
most of the northern counties'
properties were forfeited to
the Crown . A company was
established in London to
plant new colonies in that
fertile country . Estates in
Ireland were broken up, with
the largest grant not over
2000 acres.
In 1611 the company picked
high quality settlers, with
far greater intelligence and
training than Ireland's
native peasantry . Many came
from the Lowland Scots Presbyterians . It was planned
that they might soon outnumber and control the
rebelling Irish Catholics.
They did this efficiently.
Three generations later
there was a strong yeomancraftsman caste practicing
intensive farming mixed with
cottage industry . They lived
basically on potatoes and
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cow's milk, while raising
sheep for wool and flax for
linen, both spun and woven
into textiles for export to
England . They despised and
hated the local laboringservant caste of the original
Irish . They also resented
their gentry landlords, mostly
of English stock transplanted
earlier, usually staunch
Church-of-Englanders.
These English required
tithes (ecclesiastical taxes)
from both Scotch Presbyterians
and Irish Roman Catholics . It
was obvious that the religious
and socio-ethnic conflict would
soon inflame tempers widely.
English weavers were unhappy
with Irish competition . In
the late seventeenth century,
they passed legal measures to
prohibit or discourage Ulster's
textiles, gradually smothering
the Scotch-Irishman's livelihood.
Also, the Scotch-Irish were
barred from public office on
religious grounds, rents were
sharply raised ; finally there
were years of crop failure.
By the early eighteenth
century, the percentage of
illiteracy in Ulster Province
was probably lower than anywhere else in the world!
Ulster contained more than
a million Presbyterians plus
many English Anglicans.
The ethnic origin of the
Saxon-Scotch people was very
different from the Celtic
origin of the Irish race.
Although the Scotch were
Presbyterian and the Irish
Roman Catholic, their mutual
antagonism was less religious
than a racial heritage . Their
history can thus help us
appreciate the problems still
existing there today.
By 1720 many families in
their third generation on Irish
soil, were fed up with their
life in Ireland . They heard
of colonies in America offering
new settlers vast tracts of
land as well as religious
freedom . This caused a major
exodus to America over the

next 50 years . More than half
of Ulster's Presbyterian population emigrated . By 1776
they formed more than one
seventh of the entire population in the American Colonies,
having spread from Georgia to
New England.
Thus the Parke immigrants
arriving here from Ireland
were really not Irish, but
Scotch in origin . They were a
well educated, hardworking
group.
When the American Revolution
started, the Scotch-Irish were
hot anti-British in principle,
and resented the Crown's
efforts to tax them . It
should be noted they brought
two staples with them from
Ireland . Wherever the ScotchIrish went, they brought the
pot still, indispensable in the
New World for turning the rye
crop (later corn) into a
salable product easily carried
by packhorse . Whiskey soon
replaced rum and brandy in
quenching the great American
thirst! They also brought the
"Irish potato", a basic food.
When married to New England's
salt cod, the fish cake was
born.
In addition to Arthur and
Alexander we find also:
Thomas (to PA in 1720)
Peter (to CT in 1748)
Samuel (to VA in 1750)
William (to MA in 1756)
Samuel (to PA in 1757)
John
(to SC in 1770)
See pages 10 and 11 of the
Winter 1979 issue for references to books on the above.

Ref : Parks Records 1925
F . S . Parks, Parke Family
History 1919 J . P . Wallace,
Colonial Families of the US
Vol I, Parke-Gildersleeve Gen.
1959 N . G . Parke II.
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colony extended west between the
42nd and 43rd parallels prsumably
to the west coast : The same land
BOOK
was also part of that given to
William Penn in 1680.
REVIEWS
So it was natural that the
government in Philadelphia would
not take kindly to the new
settlement . In fact, they were
The Parke Family 1979, Compiled unable to reach an amicable
by Dorothy Robertson Becker solution . Thus came the terrible
#368, cloth 124p with bibli= massacre, 3 July 1778.
Many family and personal
ography and index.
sketches are included in the
Appendix, adding to this book's
This new genealogy begins
value to those who might wish
with Roger Parke Sr ., born in
to research this bit of American
Northumberland England about
1638 . Mrs . Becker states that history . The book is available
he came to New Jersey with his for loan from the Historian .
DLP
son Roger . The younger Roger
is reported to have settled in
continued from page 43
Hunterdon Co ., while his
father, upon his wife's death,
moved to Rye, NY . Here he had
two children by his second
wife including another Roger.
Data regarding these facts,
the author says, are found in
Earliest Settlers of Western
Frederick - Eastern Hampshire
Counties VA, by Grace Kelso
Garner . The book is a most
helpful addition to the
Society's library .
DLP
History of Wyoming 1845, Charles

a fourth generation teacher in
her family.
Genealogy has become an
important part of her life for
she is secretary of the local
society, a member of NEHGS, the
CT Society of Genealogists and
Smoky Valley Society . In 1957
she married Keith Edwin Buss.
They have three children.
Her lineage from Robert i is
through Thomas 2 , Dorothy 3 ,
Ebenezer Witter to Joseph, Elijah
and Esther Witter, Hilie Ansley,
Margaret Follett, Lewis Vaughan
and Frances Follett Vaughan.

Several of Robert1s descendants found their way to
Canada, due to their loyalty
to the Crown . Records of these
are being added to our library.
Among those assisting in this
effort is Sharon Jean Hyland
Cadieux
ONT. #364
of Glenburnie
She is a member of the United
Empire Loyalists Ass'n of
Canada, the Society of Mayflower
Descendants, and several genealogical and historical
societies.
Sharon was married in 1958
at Kingston to Rene Norman
Cadieux . They have two children.
For the last 20 years Sharon has'
been employed at the head office
of The Empire Life Insurance Co.
Her lineage from Robert 1 is
through Thomas 2 , Martha',
William Wheeler, Esther Wheeler,
Robert Denison, Nathan Denison,
Angeline Denison, Martha Ann
McKim, Olive Edna Switzer (A),
and her mother, Beatrice Mary
Bell (B) .

Jean Schneider
Roger 2 - 1 ) of whom only two
Miner, a reprint sponsored
children are at present known.
by the Wyoming Historical & One was Benjamin Parke for whom
Genealogical Society, Wilkes Parke County IN was named.
Barre PA, 493p with 104p
The teaching profession is
appendix and index .
strong among the descendants
of Robert i . Mary Frances Fyfe
The Society has added this
book to its collection, because Buss #385 indicates that she is
it covers an area of Eastern PA
and a period in which several
Parkes and Parke descendants
were participants . The
Massacre of Wyoming was
mentioned in Bess Hope's article
on her ancestor, Bos'n Parks,
in the Winter and Spring issues
this year.
The Wyoming Valley of the
Susquehanna River around Wilkes
Barre was first settled as a
result of the formation of the
Susquehanna Company at Windham
CT in 1753 . The settlers had
the understanding that this was
Sharon Cadieux, (A), (B), and
part of Connecticut since the
royal decree stipulated that the
Sharon' daughter
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Historian's
Corner

this year's reunion! As I
This was true whether we met
wondered the basic "whys" of
in Connecticut, Vermont, or
the success of this year (for
Cooperstown, New York.
us anyway), I believe the 2
So at this last reunion I
nights in the same dwelling
tried to plan activities that
place did certainly add to the
would
be
stimulating
and
of
David L . Parke
convenience of catching up with
special interest to our
404 Wellington Ave
'cousins' for breakfast, lunch
members . Since over 60% of
& dinner . We were late arriving
our members are descendants
Reading , PA 19609
at the church, but enjoyed the
of Robert i , the location,
Wethersfield, was significant. service and the choice on the
communion tray . Whatever all
It was his first home in
the reasons, we did feel a great
I have been reviewing in my
America . It is a place full
warmth ; most cousins seem pretty
mind our last reunion in
of history, beautifully
darn nice!"
Wethersfield . From my relation- restored and maintained . Three Hear!
Hear! (
I am enclosing with this
days were planned, so that
ship with the charter members
News Letter a check-off list
as well as the most recent new- those attending could take
that will take you just a few
comers I have gained the
full advantage of seeing and
minutes to mark and return in
doing things that interested
impression that most have a
the dues envelope . This will be
serious interest in their
them . Also it allowed time
most helpful to your trustees
genealogy . Their family ties
to get to know other members,
in planning reunions that you
mean much to them . What is it
at meals and on tours . The
the members want.
then that will interest them
genealogical seminar is in
Our 1980 gathering in Mystic
enough to attend reunions?
its third year, each well
CT next June will commemorate
At the start of the Society
attended . Then too, there
the 400th anniversary of the
over fifteen years ago, our
was the society books and
birth of Robert i , the first
reunion consisted of a luncheon records for research.
Parke in America . Yet the
at the Grange Hall in North
Yet we had the usual 40 to
Stonington CT, followed by a
50 attending, the old faithfuls reunion will not be just for
Robert's descendants, but for
of many years, and a large
meeting . On occasion there
was a speaker . I can't feel
group coming for the first time .ALL Park/e/s and Park/e/s
that many would come many miles Some came from as far as Cali- descendants . It is an opportunity to become acquainted,
for this brief encounter with
fornia and Idaho . Was it
to share common interests, to
their cousins . The first
worthwhile? Would they come
further the purpose and aims
again? ,I hope so.
gathering brought out nearly
150, many were not even Parke
A heart-warming message from of the Society . I look forward
to greeting you in Mystic next
Jill Bowers #14 :"a note to
descendants . Since then the
tell you how much I, for one,
June
annual meetings have seldom
and Mother (#4) also, enjoyed
had more than fifty present .
The indexing of the Society's
records is getting underway
this winter . To the right is
a sample card that must be made
up on each Park/e/s . Once all
the Park/e/s names are completed
we hope to add those of their
spouses.
If you are willing to help in
this project please notify the
Historian who will send you
a supply of cards and instructions with the source material.
You will note the address at the
top of this page.
Those members who have not
yet sent in a biographical
sketch of themselves are urged
to do so as soon as possible.
A photo, preferably black and
white, would be appreciated.
In this column we like to
share a brief word about you
as a way of introducing you to
the membership at large.
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Ruby
Rilla 6 PARKE (Anderson)
Peter1

lineage:

dau of Burrows Ripley & Aurelio Eun (Perry)

Melvin 2

horn
died

Israel

27 Sep l'396
12 May 1979

r3

Faxon
married 30 Aug 1923
to
Eugene Atwood Anderson,
res .

N . Stonington CT

occ .

genealogist

PS#

1

FGS#

6P340

ref .

Babcock & Main Gen p165

Burrows R 5

5
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see

In the following lineages of members, those whose name was Park/e/s
have a generation number from the immigrant thus : Elizabeth4 . The name
. The
of her child will be followed by her married name as : Josiah
Fassett
member's society number appears at the bottom
of the column .
also
Vol
XIV-2
Richard 1Spring
1977

Thomas
2
Richard 2
John3
Jonathan3
Richard

Nathan 1

Joseph4 Elizabeth4 Ephraim4 Hannah Jonathan4 John

3

Richard3

Edward3
'5

Richard David

Sanger

Abigail 5 Gideon 5 Nathan5William5 William5 William
Joseph 5 Josiah William5=Lydia
Sanger
Hager
Fassett
r
Abigail
Cornelius
Calvin6
William Luther6
Lucy
Mary 6
John 6
Aaron 6 Elijah
Sibley
Fassett
Richard7
Simon
Lucy R7 Edwards A 7 William7 Trenor W7
Betsy7 Elijah
Nathan
I
(Vol IX-1)
Burton
(Vol XV-1)
Fassett
Kendall
Edwin8
Hiram
John M William E 8 William 8 Eliza H 8
Francis Wallace
Edwin N
Burton Harrington
Fassett
Kendall
Mack
Julian Frederick E
Mack
Fassett

Earl N
Kendall

Carlton
251
360'/
Kendall
318 "

Sanger

Linus
Georgie Edwards 9 268 Grace9 Hall P
McCullough
Burton ( Harrington

George H9

Charles 265=266
James
Burton (Esty

Arthur E

Douglas=76 242 "
Adams

Martin C
Burton 320 /( 267' 215
214 / 221 168 217

10

I

167 -

Richard = 96
97 1 79

18

see also Vol XIV - 3
Robert i -Thomas 2 -Thomas 3 -Eleazer 4 - Simeon5 -Elijah6Fall 1977
2m
in
Loren 7
John B .7
t
I
Loren
Mary
8 H. 8
Cora
8 LP
.8
Robert
Darius 8
Leeman E9
Anna M
Cynthia9
229
3 1+7
Alva M . 9
I
Gordon
I
J 10
160
Earl
232
W
Frederick 10Dwight10Edmund
Hubbard
t
I
I
p
321+ 390
125
355 356 351 3 1+0 357
Oscar E
147
213
381+
Hubbard
Joseph7 Elijah7

315
Robert i - Thomas 2 -Thomas 3 - Thomas 4

see also Vol XIV - 1 Winter 1977
XV - 3 Fall 1978

Mary5 5
Josiah
5
Abigail
Jacob
Lucretia
Esther Thomas 6
Brown
I
Kimball
Kimball
Sarah
Anna'
Stubble
Daniel7Thomas7 Elizabeth7
James
N7
Kimball
Sanford

I

Elijah
Avery
Ephraim Jr Benjamin 8
G. 8
Orrin8William
1
Aulls
I
Wolcott
Claud
Burton
W. 9
A9
Angeline L . Arthur C 9
Franklin M . William D9
Aulls
Wolcott
H10
E10
Anna
L.
Joseph B10
Anna R . Howard10
Bruce
Bernice
Hazel 10
Frederick
m 322
Aulls
W11
1
369
26
102
Alden
388 363
274
Clarence
Allen
362

374
375
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Meech

E Lydia
Mase
Meech

Theodore M Henry E.
Mase
Stevens
Starr D .
Mase

Charles A.
Stevens

Freda F .
Mase
t
342

Marjorie
Stevens

I

296
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him by deed from the Properties to us through a branch of the
family that settled in Woodstock,
of Pennsylvania in 1738.
New Brunswick Canada in 1834.
The first evidence of the
"Old William (Arthur's father)
Presbyterian Church built at
was a boy at the time of the
the intersection of several
Arthur Parke, a farmer from
seige of Derry in 1690, and
Indian trails was noted in the
Balleybegley, Co . Donegal, in
narrowly escaped being slain by
Ulster Province of Ireland, was Fall of 1720, referred to as
a French officer in the army of
"Sadsbury (alias Aktarara)"
one of the first Scotch-Irish
King
James II ." Since he was at
Church
.
In
Ireland
Arthur
to come to America . Another
in his mid 30s at the time,
article in this issue explains had been an elder of his church, least
the term 'boy' is questionable.
and was now a founder of the
this early 18th century mass
Others in his family also
exodus of Scotch Presbyterians. new parish, known today as the
came to America, so the
Arthur, then in his mid 40s, Upper Octorara United Presbyaccompanying lineage chart starts
moved his wife and four children terian Church . He was one of
with William rather than Arthur.
a firm (often called stubborn)
to Chester County PA in 1720.
race, illustrated by the prayer Little is known of Samuel who
The Quakers, who had first
moved to Massachusetts, nor of
settled Philadelphia forty years of an elder in which he
David, who probably had several
earlier, were making much fer- besought that he might always
continued on page 37
tile land available . They were be right, adding, "ye ken,
Lord,
that
I
am
unco
hard
to
happy to have large numbers
4th generation
turn ." The parish was to become(
settle to their west as a
the 'mother church' of 17
comfortable 'buffer' against
Presbyterian 'daughters' and
John 1747-1818
Indian attacks.
'granddaughters' in Chester and
Elizabeth d yg
Fallowfield, later part of
Robert Hood
Sadsbury Township, was just east Lancaster Counties.
Some early information comes
Madeline
of the Octorara Creek . In 1729
John Percivan
this creek formed the boundary
3rd generation
Ethel C.
with newly-formed Lancaster
Hessie
County, where Arthur acquired
'Annie
John c1696considerable land . At a
Samuel
meeting of the Commissioners
•Elizabeth
Samuel c1698of Property in 1720, "Arthur
•William
Park desires the addition of
-James
Robert Hood c1700about forty to fifty acres of
land joyning on the south end
Martha Hood c1702▪E . J.
of his tract in Chester Co ."
m Alexander
m
McKay
Again, 1733, he purchased a
William H.
large tract of land in Lan•Matilda
Jane c1704caster Co ., was confirmed to
.Margery
m Thomas Crocket
2nd generation
. John Arthur to SC
1st generation
Margaret c1706m Anne Noblitt
William c1675—
m
Montgomery
.Robert to KY
m Jane Hood
•Culbertson to OH
Mary c1708his children came
•George to KY
William c1710to Chester Co . PA
'Anne (above)
m John Arthur Parke
Joseph c1700-a1778 SC
, Margaret
Arthur c1677-1739-,Agnes
m Mary
m Alice Culbertson

Immigrant:
Arthur Parke

he came to Chester
Co . PA in 1720
William c1656

Margaret c1702-a1740 m William Noblitt
Samuel c1704-b1740

David c1682-b1740 -m

John c1706-1787
m Elizabeth McKnight

he came to Chester
Co PA in 1720
Anne
Jane c1685-1760
to Chester Co PA
lived with Arthur
Samuel c1688-1768

.Arthur
m Jennet Hope
,Joseph
1m Ann Grubb
2m Ann Maxwell
, John
m Ann Denny
•William
m Agnes Boyd
Mary
m John Kyle
.Elizabeth
m David Cowan
. Jane
m
McKnight
David
m Elizabeth Cowan
.Samuel

to Chester Co PA
then to Waltham MA
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